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Call for Evidence Questions

For a start we would point out t}at tie procedure to be followed under the White Paper iq fundamentally
flawed in that it fails to seek volunteer communities from the most promising areas as identified by the
National Geological Screening exercise. Having said that:
A lot should have been learnt from the failed MRWS process where two Dstrict Councils or rather their
Executive Committee members were preparcd to consider progressing onto Stage 4 despite vocal opposition
from residents, including town and parish councillors, especially those most at risk ofbeing in the in ar. eas
close to the perceived GDF target sites. It is one thing to find a community, which itself is prepared to be
considered as a potential host, but the views of neighbouring mmmunities, which potentially may well be
atrecte4 cannot be simply overlooked. Ilaving Executive Committee members potentially volunteering the
land around Ennerdale or Silloth as potential sites against the wishes oflocal residents was plainly wrong
especially as none ofthem lived in those areas.
As ficr a definition of 'tommunities" in willing commrnities: *Evcryone that will bc efrectcd by the
suneying, constmction and running of a GDF".
Being a permanent disposal site there will remain an everlasting risk of water or gas bom toxic waste escaping
to the surface into the atmosphere or water zupplies.

The construction of a GDF is like no ordinary major infrastructure project. Inevitably there will be opposition
to any site that is selected. Unless the Govemment, DECC and RWM have good grounds to justify their
eventual site selection they are asking for frouble leading to yet another failure. If locations known to have
more promising geology have been ignored, it will be hard to convince a sceptical public that safety was their
prime concern rather than convenience.
During the MRWS process concerns were raised about poteftial environmental damage and the need for
protection of the National Parlg SSSIS, SACs & AONB. As stated above opposition came ftom residents but
also from businesses, employeeg organisations as well as from people living outside Cumbria. Tourism and
its associated industries must be one of if not the biggest ernployers in Cumbria. Millions of visitors visit
Cumbria each year. They will want to have tlreir voices heard ifthere is a risk ofa GDF being buih beneath



or close to the National Park.
When the subject of GDFs was first raised tlrcy were for dealing with legacy waste. With a nuclear future
planned for power generation an unknown quantity and potency ofadditional waste will need to be
acmmmodated. Potential volunteer communities are therefore being asked to host sites for an open-ended
quantity of wa*g making the dimensions shown on the original diagrams obsolete. Whilst this should be of
serious concern to small local communities offering themselves as potential host communities it will rightly be
of concern to their neighbours - the wider community.

Lessons should have been larnt from the process being followed in countries like Denmark where only six
municipalities were allowed to put themselves forward as volunteers, as they were in areas thought to contain
"good" gmlogy. Under the current proposd process vast areas with potentially suitable geology will be
ignored without volunteer communities being actively sought and even then volunt€€rs from those areas might
not be forthcoming. The more affluent parts of the muntry are also less likely to vofunteer.

Under the proposed scheme a community can volunteer to be considered as a possible host. As stated the
siting process muld take many decades. Ilaving spent time and money on tie siting process it is hard to
imagine that any Government would readily allow that comnnrnity to opt out at tlte last minute especialty if it
considers that a possible suitable site has been located. RWM would need to be confident that it will have the
continued support ofthe community or rig the "show ofpublic support" to ensure that it can proceed. If all
else ftils the Secretary of State could impose it upon that community, which would not be a popular move.
Unless the wider community is involved right from the start the risk of the RJglrt of Withdrawal being
exercised is increased.
Conflicting information fiom representatives ofRWM is already evident. In a radio broadcast on Radio
Cumbria (18.8.15) we were being assued that volunteer host communities will have the right to withdraw
right up to late in the process whilst the previous day it was reported in tle national press that another
representative had stated "Whilst the opinions of local communities would be taken into account he accepted
that ultimately the Secretary of Stae now had the power to override comrnunities '.

The construction of a GDF is a huge development with unique problems requiring extensive consultation,
including the provision of substantial amounts ofbalanced (not one-sided and biased) information. A whole



range ofindividuals and their representatives (including parisb towq district and courty councils) need to be
involved as well as some business and other organisations.
The previous MRWS process had serious farhs but srcceeded in coming to the decision to reject the proposal
to move onto stage 4. There remains the fear that the inclusion of the phrase "UK Govemment is currently of
tlre view that no one tier oflocal government should be able to prevent the participation of other members of
that community" has been inserted specifically to enclude the possibility ofa County Council, such as
Cumbria CC, having a say on the most signilicam development rhat miglrt ever take place within the county.
As suc\ ifthis is the case, it appears totally undemocratic and contrary to the principle of localism.

Full disclosrre of information is essertial including daails of divergences in opinion. With GDFs now
classified as NSIPq the ultimate decision could rest with the Secretary of State rather than the Community
Representation Body.

These zums of money might seem very attractive in some of tle more deprived parts of the country but would
be insigfficant in others. In our opinion the saftty aspects are far more important t}an the inducements on
offer to enmurage communities to volunteer.
It is a sad reflection on the nuclear industry that despite its long association with West Cumbria there remains
so much deprivation in that region. Any funding on offer to a volunteer community should be very long term
to reflect the indefinite potential risks sssociated with hosting a GDF.



3.3 ls this approach written up and available? This could be in the form of formal reports. research papers, and
articles in periodicals or the prbss

Title:
Author:
Publication:
Date:
If not, could you provide a brief summary?

Call for Evidence Question 4: How to deliver a test ofpublic support

4.1 The policy set out in the 2014 White Paper is that a GDF will not be constructed unless there has been a
positive test oflocal support forhosting a GDF at the site in question. This test ofpublic support will be a
directcommunity based decision, taken by the people in the local community.,

Do you have evidence, examples or experience ofhow the views and opinions ofa community can be most
effectively sought? Responses could include the method by which a final public test of suppgrt should be
taken. and methods to idenrily whose views should be sought in such a test (e.g. territorial. interest or
population extent).

k is not iust a dase of dtaining a posidve test dpihhc s4put * tlc silc in question Whilst this would be
cssedat it vndr{ also bc vitd b c$tsin tb sryoft of ttose in srnounding uees ttd mrH be atrectd.
eody.u even ncimt brderi culld bG crossd in tb pfoffi. On a muerof slch imporrc pbtic
srpport stould b€ teded by a l€femdrm d earn ofth€e sbges - tie initial decision to enter the area for
comfAeruion lV RnIi4 fu ei$ftrtr to ailow futrusive inr estigdions, md th€-final d€cision to go alred with
tleGDF.

4.2 Could yciu provide examples of where this approach has been used? Please identify any innovative or best
practice examples. as well as any barriers or challenges.

4.3 ls this approach written up and available? This could be in the form offormal repons, research papers. and
articles in periodicals or the press.

Tit le:
Author:
Publication:
Date:,
If not; could you provide a b,rief summary?

Call for Evidence Question 5: Is there any other information or background research that you think would be
useful to the CRWG?

Call for Evidence Question 6: Further Information
For some respondents we would like to follow up with additional questions. Are vou happy to be contacted for
further information if required?
Yes

When the Call for Evidence ends. we may publish or make public the evidence submitted. Also, members of
the public may psk for a copy ofresponses under freedom of information legislation.
If yorr do not want your response - including yotrr namg contact details and any other qersonal information.-
to be publicly'available, please say so clearly in writing w-hen you send your response t-o tbe Call for Evidence.
Pledse note, ifyour computer automatically includes a confidenliality disclaimer that will not count as a
confi dentiality request.


